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&8A8O1 BOSS ISLAND ft FACX7I3 2. S.
SOIKS BAST TBiXKS UCATX

UVSSEB TRIAL. THE IPAVOEITE
18.TeUgraphed to thi Sockltland Argtu. Rock Island, Dec.

FLOUR AND GRAIN. (HOME KEMEDY.Heavy Failure. at 9.00 a. m.; 4:30 p.m.; and 9:35 p. m. Traini4E-
-

HAMMERED AND FINISHED Winter Wheat flour, bbl. wholesale. 16 507 00 "Evidence unparalleled in the history of Medi arrive from west as above.Patent Flour. " " .. 7 60Cincinnati, Dec. IS. The trial of Mrs,ITT OINS WEST fBATHE LEAVEcine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by TrainAt 6:40 I'm.; 10:10 a. m., and COO p. m.Creighton for the murder of her .husband,

FOREIGN.
WAS HEWS.

London. Dec. 17. It irt eenerallv be

arrive irom tne east as above.

XXXX Spring, " " .. 5 80
Second quality " .. 4 004 60
Rye Flour, Warner's Mill " .. 4 00
Cornmeal, " " .. g 90
Buckwheat Flour " " .. 7 259 00

which ha9 been progressing at Lancaster,
A swallow after eatiner removes Ohio, for several days, was . given to the

jury at 10 o'clock yesterday. The jury has

6 7 T 8 9 10

i j
' v

iall disagreeable feelings usual Ketali one dollar above these prices.
Good Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retaillieved here that the Porte's appeal for 7 50been out over 24 hours.

WESTIZXTCICtf S1ILS01S.
FOB RACINE & MILWAUKEE.

LEAVE ARRIVE
Day Kxpress and Mall .9:05 a m :O0 am
Nis;ht Express 10:15 pm 6:50 fm

The nlL'ht eznfesa leavinsr Rock Island everv

1 00mediation of the powers will have no rely witnin twenty minutes. i ttuvakThe jury in the Creighton murder case Barley 3050sult. Layard, the British ambassador. 24attar a Ha lhorotmn nt Zt. hmira rpriirnArt n I vbi,
Corn (new) 2S30

45
ha? informed the Turkish government
that England will continue to observe

Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets from Rock

Kye
THE GROCERY.neutrality.

Potatoes 884
Sweet Potatoes 7580
White Beans (navv) 8 00SB FENTON'SEegs 59 doz ' SO
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The Great Blood,
Liver and Kidney Syrup

Venice, Dec. 1. Gen. Petrovic, the
Montenegrin commander, left suddenly,
having been summoned to take command
of the Montenegrin force to be sent to
Novi Bazar to effect a junction withjthe
Servians.

Athens, Deo. 17. The cabinet council
of Greece last night resolved to adhere to
the peace policy.

Bogot, Deo. 17, The Russians, after
occupying Elena, pushed forward their
troops to Bebron yesterday.

BuCHAREST,Dec. 17. The report of the
suicide of Osman Pasha is false. There
is no foundation for the rumor of his
death from any cause.

London, Dec. 17. A telegram from St.
Petersburg of a semi official . character

sinuu iu vmcago. inrougu ucaeis uuiy gvuu uu
this ti am.

ST. LQT7IS ft ISLAND Si 5.
ttEu SOUTH TBATM LEAVE

At 8:15 a. m. and 6:45 p. m. dally,
ARRIVE FROM ST. LOUIE

It 9:45 a. m. daily, and 9:30 p, m.
STISUHJ T1AIHS LXAVI

At 4:30 p. m.
ABRIVB FROM STEBLIVa

At 10:40 a.m.

E0C1 ISLAND &7i0SIA BAILTAY.
SHORTEST BOCTE TO THE EAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE ARRIVE.
Thro'hF ht 6 30 a.m. Galva Ac. 8:30 a, m.
Mail & Ex. 1 '50 p.m. Mall & Ex. 1:15 p.m.
Galva Ac. 6 ;30 p. m. Thro h F' ht 4 :45 p. m.

The 2:00 p m train makes close connection at
Galva with C B & Qfor points west; arriving at
Galesbnrg at 5:00 p ni; at Burlington 7:15 p m; at
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Quincy 9:40pm; also
making close connection at Peor a with I B & W
and T P & W roads for all points east and south.

FENTON'S matchless Blood. Liver and

The Ansable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Kails by
Hand. Quality is Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABE All AM BUSSING, Soc'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kidney Syrup has MADE MORE WON- -

verdict of manslaughter at 12 to-da- y,

which is considered a compromise yerdict.
The circumstances of the case were

these: the 2d of last January Henry
Creighton wfts found dead in hi9
house, by neighbors, aroused by
his wife, who confessed to
having killed him in self defense.
There being no witnesses but Eddie
Garland, her thirteen year old son by a
former husband. His wife is believed
aacording to the testimony to have married
his property rather than the man with
whom she iived in continuous war
fare. On the morning of his death
she says he had chased
her about the house, shooting at her, and
fiaally with a broad axe drove her to de-

fend herself, when she killed him by
throwing an iron mortsr and a nail puller.
A motion for new trial by her counsel is
now being entertained by Judge Wright.

The "liabilities of Tolle, Holton & Co.,
who assigned last night, are estimated at
$425,000, assestsinominailyabove,that num-
ber, but with a forced sale would fall far
below,

ucKtruL. UUKES, for t"e time It has been

W

03

o before the American people, than anyV ALTERATIVE or GREAT DISCOVERY
heretofore known.

Thirteen years experience with this
matchless syrnp gives us confidence to
sy. "IT IS THE BEST ALTERATIVE
IN THE WORKD." It will positively
cure 8CROFULA or KINGS' EVIL in its

Honey 20c lb
Apples S 753 35 $ bbl
Turnips , 20 $ bushel
Beets , 25 ' "

MEATS.
Cattle Common, per cwt, 3 003 50
Hogs Live, per cwt. 4 00
Hogs Dressed " 5 005 S5
Calves Live, per cwt 4 005 00
Sheep Live, per cwt 4 50
Lard 10124

HIDES.
Green Cured 8SK
Dry Flint 12
Green Country 7
Green Calf 1GH
Damaged, scored or grubby H price.
Branded, 10 $c oft

POULTRY.
Chickens, live 3 009 25 $ doz

dressed 7i0c$lb.
Tarkies, live 78c "

dressed 8i0c "
Ducks 8025ccach
Prairie Chickens S530c
8nipe 1 001 25 f doz
Quail 1 Oo&l 25 "
Rabbits..... T5 "

HAY.
Timothy, $ ton $7 0010 00
Prairie, " 6 00a8 00
Slough, " 4 005 50

WOOD.
Hickory, $ cord 5 50(7t7 00
Oak , " 4 505 00

COAL.

worst forms, SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPE
LAS. SYPHILITIC AND MERCURIAL"I would rot bo without it if it cost1
affections, ULCERS, OLD CHRONIC
SORES, FEVER SORES, BOILS, FEL-
ONS, RING WORMS, BARBERS' ITCH,

$50 a caso."
Union Mill, In March 11th, 1877.

Gbo. PiKiict &;Co.: I can truly My, after an ex

says the statement that Germany and
Austria have refused Turkey's request
tor mediation, has produced a favorable
impression here. The universal sentiment
is that after the great sacrifices of Russia,
peace on the conditions foreshadowed in
the Porte's circular would be illusionary
and that the question raised by this

CHRONIC SORE EYES. PIMPLES on
the FACE or BODY, DROPS., GOUT,
GOITRE, RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA,

BOCK ISLAND ft 2IE3CE2 CO.. S. S.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a. m.,and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:20 a. m., and 3:00 p. m.
perience of eight years, in my opinion there is no WHITES OK LEUC RKHUSA, IRREGU-

LARITY OR SUPPRESSION OF CUSQ
O TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS IN

KEGION OF KIDNEYS. (LIVER COMsanguinary war must be definitely and ex FCTAXOIAL
haustively solved.

PLAINT cured as if by magic.) ACUTE,
CHRONIC and BRIGHT'S DISEASB of
the KIDNEYS.STERILITE.IM POTENCY,
WEAKNESS of theparts.General Debility,
SCBOFULOCS CONSUMPTIOH tc.

remedy that can compete with your "Indian Re-
storative Blttens."

I would not be without it if it cost $50 a case.
urs truly, T. II . SINARD.

Costiveness Cured.
The late well known Father Taylor, Pas-

tor of Seamen's Bethel. Boston,

Constantinople. Dec. 17. France has
replied to the Turkish note. The terms

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 17. In the case of

Cochrane et al, vs Deever et al, from the
upreme court of the district, the United

States supreme court rendered a decision
denying the motion to set aside the decree
and dismiss the bill. This is known as the
patent process flour case, and it was

H. O. Parrell's Arabian Liniment.
This celebrated medicine, skilfully composed as

It is of the moot healing balsams and penetrating
oils, can never fail to cure almost every affliction
that could be alleviated by an external remedy. Its
superiority over all other Liniments is proven by
the miraculous cures it performs, and by the great
and constantly increasing demand. Thore has been
sold within the past year more than Three Millionor Bottles, and there can be but few persons found
who do not bestow upon it the highest praise for
the rare virtues it possesses. Nothing, perhaps,
since the creation of the world, has been so success-
ful as an external remedy for all nervous diseases,
as this wonderful curative. When applied, it in
stautaneously diffues itself through the whole sys-
tem, soothing the irritated nerves, allaying the most
intense pains, and creating a most delightful sen-
sation. Read the following remarkable cure, which
can be attested to by hundreds, who were fully ac
quaiuted with the whole circumstance.
CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OP THE TONSILS

My daughter, when six months old, was taken
with a swelling in the tonsils, which grew larger
and larger, til1 when six years old she had great
difficulty in swallowing her food. Every night
watch was kept, fearing she would suffocate. The
best doctors attended her bnt could give no relief.
I took her to the most eminent doctors in the East;
they said there was no help for he - but to outgrow

FENTON'S MATCHLESS BLOOD.of her reply are almost identical with those
of Italy.,

Athens, Dec. 17. It is said that the Market Square 12
LIVER and KIDNEY SYRUP has been
tested by many of the best physicians and
citizens of Cleveland (now thirteen years.)
as well as u ed In their families and

At Yards 101

S25,S50,Si00,S2C0, S500.

Th reliable house of ALEX FROTH INGHAM
Ai CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In addition to a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in

Porte has decided to grant fuller autonomy
to Crete to allay the discontent in that

Said "I is a remedy worthy of a place in every
family, and that its real virtues are only to be known
to bo appreciated. We should be very unwilling cnargea mat mere naa Deen couusion oe-- throughout adioining States, and has

GAINED FOR IT A REPUTATION.New York Market.
New York, Dec.

tween the parties prior to the hearing and
to such an extent an would be taken notice

based upon ITS MERIT ONLY, without
the necessity of pulling. Unparalleled18. IFINANCIAL. IN THB UI6TOHI OF 31KDICISE.of as affecting the decree. The court failed Gol- d- 1 C2&.

island.
BELGRADE.Dec. 17. It is reported that

Gen. llervatovich has taken Adlie, near
VViddin.

Gen. Krudeocr's corps has started for
Orchanie.

w uo niuiu: i it. xi una relieved me 01 severe at-
tacks of Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cos-
tiveness I would take It with me were I going to
sea, and also were I to travel.

A Duty to the Community.
From the well-know- n Evangelist, Rev.

'We Challenge the Would to PnoMsney 5(&ti
Governmeuts Firm. duce its Equal, or Show as Many Won

to hod any evidence of collusion, but it is
said that under the circumstances the
third party, who had no opportunity of

at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothensham &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stok broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Friviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth

U. S. Bonds tii cent 1881 1.10X derful Cubes Performed."15 new 1.0t?g Wc positively srnarantee a perceptibleA Vienna correspondent telegraphn that 1867 1.0Ubeing heard and whose interests as opposed and continuous Improvement where the ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val1868 1.105sit. With a sad heart I returned home with her, I Tllrl-pV- s

when she became so mnctf wor. e that the doctors I to the Cochrane patents are very imnrst pacihc effort may be re- - Syrup is faithfully and persistently used,
and when enough medicine is taken, aU. S. 10.40's.. 1.08H uable, ana by loi lowing it many haye made for-une- s.

New York Metropolis.
Edwin Burnham.

Newbi-iiyport- , Mass.
CEO. PIERCE & CO. -I retard It to be a dntv

portant, should not be excluded frombad to be called in again: tbey decided that the .new o s permanent and lasting cure.Currency 6's 1.204moving a turtuer hearing whenever m It is upon tne intelligence and roodwhich I owe to you, and o the community, to write
tonsils must be cut off, as the only means of giving
relief. My wife would not consent to tnis, and she
de:ermined to try your Liniment, which gave re-
lief the very first application, and by a continued

sense of people, their judgment and desirefuture the case may be presented for con COMMERCIAL.
Wheat l3c higher; No 2 spring 1 20stai 30. 10 sustain a really gooa meaicme, we rely. mm: t mm.sideration. Corn Mode-ate- ly active and easier; westers Iuse she entirely recovered. She is now ten years Washington. Dec 18. in compliance mixed 5H464

Send for one of our circulars and see the
wonderful cores performed "at home in
Cleveland and elsewhere'' bv the GREAT
MATCHLESS BLOOD. LIVER AND

ola and hehy and healthy as could lie desired.
Your Liniment is also the best in use for sprains.

carded as a failure. Germany hinted that
treating directly with Russia would be the
shortest way of coming to an understand-
ing. It seems that when the note was
first mentioned the Austrian govern-
ment replied that it could not hold out any
hope of successful mediation on such a
basis.

It is known to manjr that the Czar was
privately warned last August that it Rus
sia started on a second campaign it would

a lines m iavor or your invaiuurjte medicine,
culled "Dr. Pierce's Indian Kestorativb
Bittehs." Without flatterv, I remark. I think it
to be the best medicine of the kind ever em up.

EDWIN BURNHAM.

After taking Cold and threat-
ened with Fever.

KIDNEY SYRUP. BANKERS & BROKERS,
bruises, cuts, burns, headache, etc.. ana it will re
move the most tevt re pain in a few minutes. It
also cured caked ndder in inv cow in a few days.

with request of the sub committee of the
house committee on military affairs inves-

tigating our relations with Mexico, the
Secretary of War has summoned Col.
Shafter and Lieuts. "Butler and Turner,

Sold by Druggists, generally.
Price one dollar per bottle. Six fat one

Oats Steady.
Pork-Hea- vy; 12 75 13 00.
Lard 8 20.
Whisky Unchanged,

.

Chicago Market., Chicago, Dec. 18.

time) for five dollars. Dealers in Stock Privileges, U. S. Bonds, Cottonfrepareu Dy

Fentcn llanufacturing Co.,

Peoria, 111. GEO. FORD.

LOOK OCT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1

The public are cautioned asainst another eoun-lerel- t,

which has lately made its appearauce.called
W. B. Farre.U's Arabian Liniment, the most danger

who recently pursued the Mexican marau-
ders into Mexican territory, to appear

and Miscellaneous Securities, ete.

The greatest opportunity ever before of--Wheat Strong and higher; 1 07 cash ; 1 07?i Janbe hard to restrain England from hostile Office and Works, 39 Academy Street,
action. Influential Russians consider the ered for investmentan. 7.

Two sailing bhirs and steamers will
CLEVELAND.

c. r. rEsrTozr, supt.present moment highly favorable tor di
1000 dollars made from investment ofsail February and March under the direc- -rect negotiations between Russia and

lOS'iJrcb.
Corn Firm and higher; 42! cash; 41 ? Jan.
Oats Firm; 244 cash; 24& Dec.
Rye 55.
Barley 58459.
Pork Firm and higher.
Lard Firm; 7 70 cash; 7 80 Jan
Whisky-- 1 06.

LIVE STOCK.

ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Fareell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef
fects.

The genuine article is manufactured only by n.

ion of the Secretary of Navy with goedsTurkey. HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amounts
invested will pay in proportion.for the French international exposition.London, Dec. 18. Times Constanti

RHEUMATISM Some six months could notThe Commissioner of Agriculture will

Bilious Headache.
IFrom A.W. Sibley, Secretary American

Advent Mission Society.
Providence, R. I., Jan 81, 1877.

Geo Pierce & Go: 1'our "Indian Restorative
Bitters'" have been known to me from childhood,
bavin? been used in my fathers family for twenty-fiv- e

yesrs.
For the last twelve years they tave been my

medicine.
I have found them an excellent remedy for

children after taking cold at-- threatened with
fever.

Iu such cases, after warming and sweetening
them, I give as recommended.

The results have been invariably all that I could
desire.

Iu canes of bilious headm-h- and derangement of

Investments large or email can be trebled in 80walk without the help of a crutch; tried physinople dispatch says .hngland is id great
disfavor bere on account of Servia's prepare an extensive Gispmy oi cotion, days.Hoes Receipts 22.000; dull and steady; common cians and many kinds of advertised cares without

benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syruptobacco, wool, Indian corn, sugar, rice and We sell or pcechase desired 5 shares oftreachery,which English influence in favor to cnoice 3 ww w: lair packing 4 uu.
cured me. l apt ubo hand.other products of this country; he also ;attle steady ; receipts 2,aoo. stocks and upward on margins of from one to twoof bervia rendered possible; there is a SALT RHETJM- - Eight bottles made perfect and

G. Farrcl, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
to whom'ull applications for Agencies must be ad-

dressed. Be sure you get it with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thus H. G. FAR SELL'S au d his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter-
feits.

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.
"tPrice 25 and SO cents, and $1 oer bottle.

per cent.strong impression bere that England will intends to exhibit ? choice collection of the
different kinds of wood. permanent cure.

Letters of Credit and Drafts payable in anyUAI"T 1HOIA9 riSHISSTOS.St. IiOuia Market.
St. Louis. Dec. 18.

oppose the opening of the Dardanelles',
which Turkey, and probahiy all the SCROFULA From infancy was treated by the part of Europe and America, issued for the con

venlerce of travelers.best physicians and took everybody's cure. TwoCHICAGO. IWheat --Higher; No 3 red 1 171 17H cash; 1other powers are prepared to concede. botties Matchless syrup curea me.
If the Turks refuse the concession it will SiBS HL1ZA J ONES,1U7 Jan.

Corn Better; 45y&!6 cash.
SALT RHEUM eleven years all over my body:be because of the conviction that England

Full information sent on application.

WILSON & CO.,
35 ft 37 Broad St..

AUK-NT- S vvATb.l in every town, village anu
hamlet In the United States, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address II. G. Farrell as above,
accompanied with good character,' responsibility,
etc.

" Chicago, Dec. 17. A petition for let-

ters of admifiistratioa on the estate of the
late lion. Wm. F. Coolbaugh, was filed in
the probate court to-da- y by Mrs. Cool

will help them in tkeir extremity took all the best remedies advertised, and in the
hospital. New York, twenty weeks: could not get
cured; six bottles of FentAn's Matchless Syrup

Oats 27Vi cash; 274 Jan.
Rve 5(.
W"hiskv- -1 05.
Pork-- 11 85.
Lard 7 80.

LIVESTOCK.

P. O. Box 8485, NEW YORK
baugh, who stated that the estate was curea me. ueoboe dbown, cieveiana, u.

London, Dec. 18. Northampshire,
member of parliament, telegraphs to the
Western Morning News, ajournul printed

Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

stomach and bowetB they stand first as a medicine
with me. A.W SIULEY.

Hundreds of testimonials iiii'ht be i.dded.
Prepared and sold by

Qs9. Pier c 3 k Co., Boston, Idass.
P O Box SC37.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Van Schaack. Stevenson & Co. General Agents,

Chicago, Illinois. For sale at wholesale and retail
by wholesale and retail druggists, and by dealers
in medicine, For sale in Rock lslmd by

JOIIN BENGSTON AND T. H. 1HOMA".

FEMALE WEAKNESS eom six years : used evworth $3(D,000 and unincumPred. ine
petition was granted and Marcus C. Stearns
appointed administrator.

Hogs Receipt 2.800: fairly active; packers areat Plymouth, that the government is invi
ery alterative known; tried the ciimatA from Min-
nesota to Texas ; could get no relief; after a few
month's use of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla wasusing ice ; light 3 biXs3 75 ; packing 3 754 U5.

bchenck's Mandrke Pills
Will be found to possess those qualities necessary
to the total eradication of all bi lions attacks.prompt
to start the secretions of the liver, and give a
healthy tone to the entire system. Indeed, it is no
ordinary discovery in medical science to have in

ting contracts in Northampton for prompt WISE GOCSS.curea completely.Henry Greenebaurn, through his atsupply of 300,000 boots and shoes; this is Milwaukee Market.
Dec 18

Mas att b , onto st, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,the largest older known eince the Crimean J. MONEY & CO.,

Manufacturers of

torney, hied at the Unitea orates court
this afternoon a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy for himself and the privato bank of

war. SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, curedWheat He higher; closed firm; hard 1 10J4; No
by Fenton's San?aparilla,af ter trying various notedConstantinople, Lec. is. An erron l,ll9!4; iNo a, 10. cash or Dec; lUTDec; JN0 3,
blood remedies.TABLE SAUCE. eous interpretation having been given to Diamond Wire Window Guards, Capt. Henbt Palmer, Akron, O.

vented a remedy for these stubborn compla!tts,
which develop all the results produced by a here-

tofore free use of calomel, a mineral justly dreadeu
by mankind, and acknowledged to be destructive
in the extreme to the human system. That the
properties of certain vegetables comprise all the

the circular of the Porte, inviting media SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could

1 01. ,

Corn 45.
Oats Firm; U.Rye- - 554.
Earley 65.

OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fenton's Sar--tion, it is officially explained that Turkey
Sarsipanlla ; had expended over one hundred doldoes not approach the powers as a vanBest Sauca and Helish

Made iu any part of the World for

Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descrip-
tions, and Wire Work generally.

Office, 207 Second Street, MILWATJ KEE, WIS .

lars previous to usmg toe Acme of Medicine, "Fen
ton's Matchless." C. Field.

Henry Greenebaurn & Uo. It schedules
the property of the bank in extenso and
bhows that the total amount of unsecured
indebtedness is $105,967, with assets much
larger, the unsecured creditors being
chiefly citizens of Chicago. Henry Greene-baum'- s

individual liabilities are $365,350,
with securities valued at $474,501). One
deDt of $215,000 is duo Herman Schscfner

quished state, since she still has two lines
Sodus Point, New York.

virtncB t)f calomel without its injurious tendencies,
is now an admitted fact, rendered indisputable by
scientific researches; and those wno nse the Man Notice. fSfAlso sole Agents for German In seet Powderof defenses wLich the government believes

she would be able to hold. The Porte by SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcere, open
THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF THE lor nine montns; naa tne pest medical advice inits circular desires to intimate that Us I Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa--r Alii l G. H. WORCESTER,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Rock island, for the election of Directors and theproposal is made by the Consfantinorl nna. Twelve Domes made a perfect and perma

nent cure. vv . 11. A1EABB.trustee, and is secured bv a trust deed for transaction of such other business as may properly
before will he held at theirconference, as that the war began owing to come them, Hanking North Bloomfleld, O,

Camp Bbown, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.Turkey s refusal to adhere to those pro House, on Tuesday, the 8th of January. 1878. at 3
posals,the Porte thinks it might be teruiin RHEUMATISM DrC KFenton: The six bot

drake fills will be fully satisfied that the best
medicine are those provided by nature in the
common herbs and roots of the fields.

These Pills open the bowels and correct all bii-lio- ue

derangements without salivation or any of the
Injurious effects of calomel or other poison. The

secretions of bile is promoted by these pills as will
be seen by the altered color of the stools, and dis-

appearing of the sallow complexion and cleansing
of the tongue, .

$70,000; $19,000 is due the German
Savings Bank, aod $40,000 to the German
National. There is also an unsecured in
debtedness of over $100,000.

o'clock, P. M. J M. BDFORD, Cashier.
Rock Island, December 8, 1877.

.
ties Sarsaparilla sent me in July las t, cured me ofated now on that basis.

Bank of En? land.
Kneumatssm, ana only usea nve, (one got broken.) consisting or
l naa it tor lour years, ana spent nearly one tnous

DRESS FORMS. WIRE CLOTH.London. Dec. 18 - It is expected about and dollars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous I have got two more customers.The CDmpound Oxygen Treatment

400,000 pounds from the east will go into Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
BIRD CAGES, FLOWER STANDS.

MOSS BASKETS, BANK RAT' ING,
WINDOW "GUARDS, FIREGUARDS,

Stc, . ic, &e.

PEHHSTLVAITIA.

Philadelhhia, Dec. 18. John Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me tothe baDk of England early next week
Camp Brown, as before. ours truly.The Safest, the Cheapest, and the most Genu-

ine CmATivE Agent now known! Eight years of
constant practice demonstrates this ity thousands

There is some discussion about a further McAllister, Jr., optician, died yetterday, J. V. WOODRUFF, 815 Market Street, . . . . ST. LOUIS. MO.
reduction of the bank's discouut rate.

Ample directions for ue accompany each box of
pills Prepare-- only by J. II- - fecbenck & Sou. at
their principal ftice. coiner Sixth and Arch Street,
Philadelphia, and for sale by all druggists and
dealers.

Price 25 cents per bos.

aced 92: he was tht oldest living gradu FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
Leicester hire

TABLE SAUCE.
oi eases.

We defy the world to bring forward a more bril
liant record of cures than we do.ate of the University of Pennsylvania. curea oy me use ot one ana a nau Domes rentonBOIES.

Eome, Dec. 17. The Pope has granted Matchless bareapanil a. AIrs. Wm. Sims,WlLKESBABRE, Dec. 18. -- M. P. Wood XL P. HALL'SIt cures the most desperate diseases with which ron nope, ancD
ward, and W. P. Darin editorsot thebun- -a dispensation authorizing the marriage of physicians have to deal. Milder ones jield with SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all then GALVAM-IL.CTP.-

I3rlaw News who wereloonvicted of libel upon corresponding promptness. tea numor cures wunoui enect ; six bottles renton'ithe King of Spain with the Princess Mer
. . J . . i rr XT' 1 i ll riTTT? K T? f r IT TT? TT fW 1 4fi T A Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me ; it is a dead sure Id 4 t 2J Icedes. PLASTER.1 loir' f hot- - vollie V1 a Jl m unia HAnfsin a fnll an cure. if J uood, auualo, x,LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I i i sentenced to iu montns im- -

nnn t,hi "X--n t,i mode and .i. Every person should read this carefully.nave ueru . .
Dr Fenton. Cleveland. O. Dear Sir: Five years A Galvanic Battery-i-

Imbedded in a medicated
fiiaAter. and. when AnnliAd to

Drisonment anu pay a nue ui iu euuu tended sphere of action, and a most brilliant arra'Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

tFor sale by ail Respectable Dealers

LIBBY'S PROTECTION

CONGEES B GAITEE,
Tot Oentlsmen's Wear.

Patented April 10, 18T7.1

ago, then in Brazil, south America, 1 there contracoi tkithfcl testimonials, lees, etc. it will becase.goods, making them whiteb and clkabkb than SENT FBEE. ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian andwax or anything else, and prevents the iron Irom Office, 1112 Girard Street, Philadelphia.Weather Probabilities Buenos Ayres Dut to no purpose, l men went tosticking. Trial bottle free.

the body, produce a etmttant currant of electricity,
forming the most powerful remedial agent for the care
of KheumntUm, Kemralgia, Sciatica, Meadaeh. fipraint,
.sina Difficulty, Nmotf ZH'mum, or FemaU Wmknat
btbt known. IU effect are magical. Sold b Druggist,
or sent by mU on receipt of 5U cents.

Addrau BELL MANN Si CO., Proprietors, 163Wbhye Chicago.

G. R. STARKEY. A M..M. D.Washington. Dec. 18. The Signal Cienf uegos, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in the
military hospital. The doctors told me if I had anyPut up in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-

cers and Druggieta.
G. E. PALEN, Ph. B., M. D.

STAKKEY & PAiEtf.Service observations taken at 10 o clock
this forenoon indicate the following weather

irienus I naa better mane my way to mem. The
American Consul sen me to New York. Last
Spring it came on me again, rest in the night was

nrohabilities for this afternoon and to-- out of the question. A friend in the St Charlesr' ST. 1834.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Mnrray St.. N. Y.

Campliorme !
INC. 1874.Hotel here (.Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchlessnuzht:- - ..

TEXAS.
Chicago, Dec. 18. Captain Blair.com-mandin- g

U. S. troops at El Paso, Texas,
telegraphs, under date of 17th inst., that
unthing new has occurred at San Elizario
uu to that time; but one man named Ellis,
belonging to the Texas rangers, had been
killed. The advance of U. S. troops en-rou- te

to San Elizario from parts in New
Mexico was hourly expected.

Galveston, Dec. 18. News Fort
Clark special says, the command under
Col. Young and Lt. Bullis arrived this
evening. They report having experienced
very bad weather on their return trip,
their blankets and clothing being drenched
fciuce the 8th inst. No details of their
operations have yet been made kaown.
The governor has received the following

Syrup: I sent for six bottles. I have only Uken
four and am perfectly well. I must say it surprisedIndications tor upper Mississippi ana

ower Missouri valleys and upper lakeIs the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief. ,IT .1 J . J

me, and aU that knew the condition I was in for
five years I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syruo above any blood punier in the catalogue ofregion: warmer soutn ana east winas,

falling barometer, cloudy and rainy meaicines. lours reepecwuiiy.
Detroit, Mich. E. McKittericltweather.

will not grease or siain iuo mu-- i. unums ""has a pleasant and refreshing olor. It will imme-
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chrome and
Acute; Neuraliria and Catarrh, Headache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Spra'ns and Bruisrs,

We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Sold in itock island by John Bengston. EBreaOyster Smack Sunk. pert, T H Thomas and E Keehler.HiiDions and Chilblains, Eruption or tne &Kin,

Pain in Chesi, Bock or Limbs, P irns and Scalds. Western Agents. V an Schaack. Stevenson & Held.Baltimore. Dec. 18. An oyster pungy,
Kor sale bv all Druggists. micagu.the Samuel Washington, was capsized Fenton Mi'g Co.. Proprietors, Cleveland, O.

Thursday night, and the '.crew, includingdispatch from the sheriff of El Paso counSELLERS' CCUGH SYRUP. CaDt. Cenhas Bussels and four men were
CLAJUOff. Pa., Dmv0Kmr 14, 1873. Mr. K. K. a drowned.3Ur0o.: Your Couah Srrup is dome wourtr.

Two doMS eord me of a bud coutfU of onf wefc

ty, dated the 17th:
Your telegram was received am unable

to raise in this county over ten men; the
Erst help expected in forty-eig- ht hours.

Allan Hay Co.,
Perfumers,

Soap & Candle Manufacturers
FULL LIKE or

TOILET fancy soaps
FOR THE NOTION TRADE.

Bole Agents for 3. C. A F. Field's Patent OZO-KEP- JT

and ORNAMENTAL ENGLISH CAN-
DLES, UNITED STATES SERVICE SOAP, Etc

ALLAN HAY CO.,
1179 Broadway NEW YORK.

"Among the moat beautiful of the British pro-
ductions la the departments of Wax and Candle
Works of the Great Exhibition are the Ozokerit
Candles of J. C. F. Field, London They include
a larger variety of colors and sizes, for the parlor,
the boudoir and the banquet, but their purity and
brilliancy are wonderful, commanding universal
admiration. One kind is marked o as to indicate
the hours of the night, a certain length being burn-- ,
ed in a certain time. These beantif ul candies may

THE SUN.tDilin((. Jamm H. Cooltib. Fires.High Cut WlnterStyltKOpen.sbowing Construction) b,4 i? Tw bottles of tout Imparial Comb Syrup
Boston. Dec. 18. A fire in Music Hall,cured ate of ft ditrMainc coin, wutcn wtuea on my 1 I fear it will be too late, the rangers areThe attention or tne traae ana me puouc in

is respectfully called to the merits of the Pro luni .Wh Hasn. friof. St fwnttt. Brockton, last evening, damaeed the build 1878. HEW YORK. 1878,R. V.. Aellnm CW. Pron'r, PiUttirirfe. P. getting short of ammunition and the mob
ing and goods of the occupants f 5,000.
Insured.

is undermining the building.
(Signed) Chas. Kerber. Sheriff.
San Antonio, Dec. 18. CoL Amador,

tection Congress Gaiter. This Shoe has proved a
success, ana is becoming very popular. It has all
the merits of the ordinary Congress Gaiter, with
none of it defects. Iu the ordinary Congress, the
elastic matariai Is exposed to wear by contact with
the pantaloons, and soon becomes unsightly and

As the time approaches for the renewal of sub
scription-- , THE SUN would remind the friends
ana wenwieuers everywhere, that it is again can

To all who are snfferine Irom the errors and In- - of the Lerdo forces, With 200 men has been Tried for Slot.
WlLKESBARRE. Dec 17. On Saturday The Perfect Comb. didate for their consideration and support. Upon

Its record for the past ten years it relies lor a condiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de--1 disarming the Diaz guards at Mier,"mndperhaps useless, in trie rroiecuon congress, me
Goring is concealed from view and preserved from
wear, making an upper that Is unexcelled in nicety
oftu.iind bcautv of anvearanee It has no cum

eight men were tried for and convicted ofcav. ios of manhood, Ac, I win send a recipe that I releasing them uoon their promise not to tinuance of the hearty sjmpathy and generous co-
operation which hftVf. hlthnn Komii .vtMnri.il M If

win enre yon, free oir chakujc. mis great take up arms again against tne Jberao We call your attention specially to our new pat-- 1 IroIU everT quarter of the Unionill! t TY
not. They interfered with the running ot
the pumps at Briggs' shaft, near Scranton.
last SeDtember. This afternoon Judgecause. I he Mexicans tavoring Lierao.wno The Daily Sex is a four page sheet of 38 columns

price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a month, or (6.50
ent endless wire frame comb. The result of a long
series of experiments, made with a view to meeting
all the requirements of a Pebfect Comb. It is bet-
ter, stronger and more durable than anv ever be

remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman Statl n D, Elfcie House
New York City,

had taken refuge in Texas, are nocking to
his standard. Iis accessions in one day per year . or seen at me Allan nay company jjepot, 1179

Broadway, who are sole agents for the United
States. New York Observer.TLe Sunday edition of Tub Sch Is an eisht page

brous fastenings, the clajp at the back being merely
to hold the lapels in place. This clap is elastic
and easily adjusted.

These goods are made in the best style, and of
the finest qualities only of French and American
stock; hand and machine sewed. They are fully
warranted.

Orders are respectfnllv solicited from dealers.
For sale by C. LIMBY, Put. and Inventor, 62 Lake

St.. or PHELPS, DODGE & PALMER, Chicago.

Handley sentenced the leader, ThomM
Moran, to one year and nine months'
imprisonment at hard labor in the peni

reached upward tf forty. sheet of 5S columns. While giving the news of the
day, it also contains a large amount of literary and
miscellaneous matter specially prepared for it.
The Sunday Huh has met with ereat success.

KEW YORK. tentiary. Three others were fined $10;

fore invented. The raised wire shank gives what
has never before been attained, via- - a rest and
brace for the thumb, 4n such a position that the
hand cannot come in contact with the torse wht e
using the comb. The wire braces which rnn from
the shank over the hack to the froct teeth give
strength and durability in a dir-cti- never here-
tofore attained, and at the same time serve as an

New York, Dec. 18. The management Post paid f 1.20 a year. JGIANT SOAPS.
vv hsvsnew readv Giant Honet. Gltcerise,

or the closed National lrust Uo. is pro
each and sentenced to three months
imprisonment in the county jail.

California Benatorshlp.

The Weekly San.
Who does not know The Weekly Sunt It

Anthracite and Bloasburg

! Ha
AT

Frazier's Warehouse, on Levee

xkstoa: nounced infamous and scandalous ; the bank
examiner has been twice before the grand extra handle; and when clasped by the fingers in

connection with the raised shank the comb is more
circulates throughout the United States, the Cana-da- s,

and beyond. Ninety thousand families greet
its welcome pages weekly, aud regard it in thejury- - ... . .

and Pink Bath Soaps, to match the Bee Bath.
The Giants are half pounds of the finest quality,

boiled and perfumed pare soap.
Registration has been allowed in the United

States Patent Office, under date July 17, 1877, and
iiepresentatives ot tne coal companies light of guide, counsellor, and friend Its news'

nrmiy, easily, and completely held, and with much
less fatigue to the hand than is possible in any
oth r formation n short, it needs but a trial to

San Francisco? Dec. 17. The demo-
cratic caucus to-nig- on the seventh bal-
lot, nominated J. F. Farley for United
States senator.

Editorial, agricultural, and literary departmentshave effected an agreement: this much is
we offer them as tne oesi vaiue w ire uau m vuuci
soaps.

vindicate lis name : i urn pebfect Com a.

MANUFACTURED BY
make it essentially a journal for the f amity and the
firecide. Terms: One Dollab a year, poet p . id.
This price, quality considered, makes it the cheap-
est newspaper published. For clubs of ten, wiih

all just now known.

Coal. THE LAWRENCE COMB CO. Itu casb, we win send an extra copy free. AddressNew York. Dec. 18. The conference And for sale by the Jobbing Trade. PUBLISHER OF THE 8CN, New York City.

Msue oniy oy
ROBINSON BROTHERS & CO.,

' f " BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by John Bengston.

PATENTS.

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.

CHARTERED 1S25.
of the representatives of the coal interests,

Arfh --r 3d.;
THE SUBSCRIBER IS MANUFACTURER AND

of Dr. R. W Read's Celebnted
Asthma Relief, which is undoubtedly the best
Asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant relief ia
guaranteeu or purchase price refunded. We put np
the medicine in boxes of three sizes which retail
for 25c, 50c and fl. Persons .emitting retail price
will have the medicine promptly forwarded by mail
poet-pai- A!so samples sent free to any one who
may desire. Prices per dozen, fi75; $3.50; f7.08:

was resumed tnis morning, lt is aid WASHINGTON, D. C,

Candies! Candies! Candies!
The finest lot of candies in Rock Island

at Drube's Second avenue. Choice cara-
mels, chocolate creams, plaio aod fancy
mixed, gum drops, candy toys, Christmas
tree ornaments, bon bons, superiqg fine
mixed in boxes, and all kinds of sweet

suecial concessions are to be made to tje
Lehigh valley interest. HAS THE BEST liYEHOTEL IN THE COUNTRY iBlSTADOROSpAl B

--9J3EarthquakePATENTS, At $2.50 Per Day. $siirmeats, at prices M suit the times. AnBEACHBURG.Oot,, Dec. 18. Two shocks Is the safest and th best, Is instantaneous In i te actfcm, sad fross price, (18 ; J3ti; f72. Wholesale agents : John
Curran & Co.N.Y : John D. Park

BABTTFL T. SSTDSORE, President.
BESRI A. OAKXLY, Vice President. w

lassros Against loss cr lasaj fcy Fire.
FOB POLICIES APPLY id
HAYES & CLEAV ELAND, Agents,

Rock Island, 111.

examination of stock and pries solicited,- - n. EKuaneee tne mo. i uauirui eaaoa c . diacic or Drown, aoeaof earthquake were felt here this morning, j riletf. I tis a standardm 1 aotataia thi' r'riT1 rATm 1 I rvTTf -- n 1 rrenaiatton,u a t.r.HMANN. Solicitor of Patents, Washing u Kpin s nrl a ..'.Wlr h lttir The largest stock in the three cities. , and a favorite a ry toi-
TOfrgUt. andsryiil

Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Richardson & Co, St,
Loul?; Lord & Smith, Chicago; G. C. Goodwin &
Co , Boston ; French, Harrison o., Philadelphia.

Adureaa u. iTUlilDGE, Sorse, N. Y.
ton D.C, No Patent No Pay Sendlor Circular JJe j 17-eo- d 3t STADOBO.

4W4Arawt ra V


